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The two bald eagles that have made their home at Farlington Lake at Crawford State Park are just one indication of the
amazing come back the bald eagle has made in Kansas and across the United States.

On Thursday, that come back was recognized by the U.S. government as U.S. Interior Secretary Dirk Kempthorne formally
announced the removal of the bald eagle from the threatened species list.

The bald eagles' continued increasing numbers across the country lead officials to remove the bird from the list after the
bird's status was upgraded from endangered to threatened in 1995.

The Center for Biological Diversity said 10,000 pairs of bald eagles now reside in the U.S., 29 of those pairs can be
found in the state of Kansas.

In southeast Kansas, the number of bald eagles can still be counted on one hand but officials said the small number of
eagles is better than no eagles.

Dave Goble, park manager for Crawford State Park, said that the two bald eagles that have made Crawford State Park
their home seem to be welcome residents.

"Oh people love to see them," Goble said. "And the eagles don't seem to mind the people. They like the Cottonwood trees
that are by the water and they like to feed in the water."

Goble said that these are the first eagles he has seen at Crawford State Park since he began his tenure as park manager and
has come to admire the birds as much as park visitors.

Robert Mangile, local member of the Sperry-Galligar Audubon Society, said he enjoys seeing the bald eagles and hopes
that the numbers will remain high now that the birds are not federally protected.

"I trust what they are doing is right," Mangile said. "By taking them off of the list, there is now no law to protect their
habitat. I hope that people's attitudes will be enough to protect the birds."

The laws of the federal threatened species list prohibited residents from tampering with bald eagle's habitats or removing
any trees that held an eagle's nest. Without the protection of the law, the bald eagles are left to fend for themselves.

"People don't understand habitats," Mangile said. "We move into the eagle's land and don't understand why they attack
farm animals or why the continue to stay. They aren't on our land. We are on their land. As we continue to move and
expand we are taking over more and more of the bald eagle's habitat."

But Goble said he is not worried about loosing the park's eagles and is happy to see the new airborne residents.

"The park staff and visitors do a great job of not harassing the bald eagles and leaving their nest and trees alone," Goble
said. "We haven't had to put any management practices in place yet."


